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A new procedure for the instantaneous correction of the thermal inertia of cold wires operated by a

constant-current anemometer is proposed for oscillating flows. The thermal inertia of cold wires

depends both on the wire properties and on the instantaneous incident flow velocity. Its correction

is challenging in oscillating flows because no relationship between flow velocity and heat transfer

around the wire is available near flow reversal. The present correction procedure requires neither

calibration data for velocity nor thermophysical or geometrical properties of the wires. The method

relies on the splitting of the time lag of cold wires into two factors, which are obtained using a

constant-voltage anemometer in the heated mode. The first factor, which is intrinsic to the wire, is

deduced from time-constant measurements performed in a low-turbulence flow. The second factor,

which depends on the instantaneous flow velocity, is acquired in situ. In oscillating flows, data

acquisition can be synchronized with a reference signal so that the same wire is alternatively

operated in the cold mode by a constant-current anemometer and in the heated mode by a

constant-voltage anemometer. Validation experiments are conducted in an acoustic standing-wave

resonator, for which the fluctuating temperature field along the resonator axis is known

independently from acoustic pressure measurements, so that comparisons can be made with

cold-wire measurements. It is shown that despite the fact that the wire experiences flow reversal, the

new procedure recovers accurately the instantaneous temperature of the flow. © 2010 American
Institute of Physics. fdoi:10.1063/1.3274155g

I. INTRODUCTION

Fine-wire sensors operated at very low overheat ratios

act as resistance thermometers. They are usually called “cold

wires” and permit the investigation of temperature fluctua-

tions in turbulent flows. For such applications, they are usu-

ally preferred to thermocouples because their small size pro-

vides a better frequency response. However, they are not

without thermal inertia. Moreover, they are usually operated

by constant-current anemometers sCCAsd, which do not offer
an internal hardware compensation. Therefore, CCA data

have to be processed numerically a posteriori in order to

include a proper correction.

As recalled in Appendix A, the basic first-order differen-

tial equation that connects the actual wire resistance RCCAstd
to the resistance RCCA

p std, which would be given by an ideal
wire without thermal lag, is

MCCAstd
dRCCAstd

dt
+ RCCAstd = RCCA

p std , s1d

where t is time and MCCA the so-called “time constant” of

the cold wire, which, in fact, is time-dependent. In what fol-

lows, we will refer to this function as the time lag. Only the
resistance RCCA

p std of the ideal wire is connected to the in-

stantaneous flow temperature Tastd by the relation

Tastd − T0 =
RCCA

p std − R0

R0x
, s2d

where x is the temperature coefficient of the electric resis-

tivity of the wire material and R0 is the wire resistance at the

reference temperature T0.
In order to restore RCCA

p std from RCCAstd using Eq. s1d, it
is essential to know MCCAstd. The MCCAstd of a cold wire of
large enough aspect ratio and operated in a constant-current

mode is given by fsee also Eq. sA7dg

MCCAstd =
mwcw
xR0

1

ffUstdg
. s3d

Clearly, MCCAstd depends on the wire properties via the fac-
tor mwcw /xR0, but also on the flow velocity via the factor

1 / ffUstdg. Symbols are defined in the Nomenclature section.
Let us now examine how MCCA has been taken into

account so far.

• sid The simplest approach is to assume MCCA.0. This is

possible for small turbulence levels, low flow velocities,

and very thin wires. Indeed, for the wire thermal inertia to

be negligible, the cutoff frequency fc of the wire should be
much greater than the greatest frequency of interest,

namely, the Kolmogorov frequency fK that characterizes
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the smallest turbulent structures to be resolved. At low

fluid velocity, the Kolmogorov frequency is low and thin

wires have a high cutoff frequency, so that these conditions

ensure fc@ fK. For example, Yeh and Van Atta
1
chose a

wire of diameter 0.25 mm to investigate temperature spec-

tra and higher moments behind a heated grid, at a mean

flow velocity of 4 m.s−1. In their case, fK=1 kHz and fc
=5 kHz. Mydlarski and Warhaft

2
selected a 0.63 mm wire

for the study of temperature fluctuations behind a heated

active grid at Ū#10 m.s−1.

• siid Another approach consists in using the time-averaged

value of MCCAstd, denoted MCCA. This assumes that ve-

locity fluctuations are of small amplitude relative to Ū so

that MCCAstd.MCCA around the mean operating point.

This approach requires the measurement of MCCA at every

location of interest in the flow. Various methods have been

used to obtain MCCA, e.g., a square-wave current injec-

tion, a chopped laser beam focused on the wire, a short

pulse voltage applied in an upstream wire, and an oscilla-

tion of the wire between a hot zone and a cold one. Details

are indicated by Antonia et al.,3 Lemay and Benaïssa,
4

Lemay et al.,5 and LaRue et al.6 Note that for the first two
methods, great care should be taken not to heat the wire

excessively.
5,7

• siiid Bremhorst and Graham,8 Graham and Bremhorst,
9
and

Vukoslavčević and Wallace
10
attempted to obtain the in-

stantaneous values of MCCAstd for flows having a well

defined direction of development. An additional wire is

placed close to the cold wire. This additional wire operates

in the heated mode and its characteristics do not have to be

necessarily the same as those of the cold wire. The hot

wire is operated by a constant-temperature anemometer

and gives Ustd by proper calibration. Then ffUstdg is ob-
tained from a heat transfer-velocity relationship. Such a

relationship exists only when forced convection prevails

and is explicited by a Nusselt–Reynolds diagram or by

King’s law sor similard.
• sivd Acoustic standing waves, oscillating or pulsed flows

such as in synthetic jets or blood vessels, introduce an

additional difficulty compared to case siiid because the

wire now experiences flow reversal. Near flow reversal, no

heat transfer-velocity relationship is available so that

MCCAstd cannot be calculated from hot-wire velocity mea-

surements. Pedley
11
raised this issue already in 1975. Elger

and Adams
12
investigated the spatially averaged instanta-

neous Nusselt number of a wire exposed to an oscillating

flow up to 70 Hz but their results are difficult to generalize.

Most experimental researchers went back to the simplest

approach MCCA.0, e.g., Huelsz and Ramos
13

in an

acoustic oscillatory boundary layer at low frequency 2130

Hz, or Berson
14
and Blanc-Benon and Berson

15
in a ther-

moacoustic refrigerator. These authors indicated that the

measured amplitudes of temperature fluctuations were

largely underestimated.

In the present work, we propose a procedure for the

measurements of temperature fluctuations in oscillating

flow—case sivd above—for which no satisfactory method for

temperature measurements exists so far. As an example, the

characterization of temperature fluctuations in oscillating

flows is crucial in thermoacoustic systems, including pulse-

tube coolers and Stirling engines, in order to optimize the

design and performances of such devices. The key feature of

the new procedure lies in the accurate measurement of the

instantaneous time lag MCCAstd of the cold wire. This is

achieved by using a constant-voltage anemometer sCVAd op-
erating the same wire in the heated mode.

Section II shows how the two factors mwcw /xR0 and

1 / ffUstdg making up MCCAstd can be obtained for the cold

wire, without requiring the knowledge of either the wire

properties or a heat transfer-velocity relationship. The full

experimental procedure for the instantaneous correction of

temperature signals is described in Sec. III. Validations are

presented in Sec. IV for the temperature field in an acoustic

standing-wave resonator. In the resonator, temperature oscil-

lations can be calculated from the pressure field so that they

provide a reference for comparison with cold-wire measure-

ments. With the new procedure, measurements are not lim-

ited to the fundamental frequency. Higher harmonics of tem-

perature fluctuations that arise from nonlinear acoustic

effects can also be investigated. Conclusions are given in

Sec. V. The governing equations for a cold wire operated by

a CCA and a hot wire operated by a CVA are summarized in

Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively.

II. DETERMINATION OF MCCA„t… USING CONSTANT-
VOLTAGE ANEMOMETRY

In this section, the wire is operated in the heated mode

by a CVA. The main characteristics and the governing equa-

tions of a CVA are given in Appendix B. The two factors

mwcw /xR0 and 1 / ffUstdg that compose MCCAstd, according
to Eq. s3d, are obtained in the following way.

A. Determination of mwcw /xR0

The coefficient mwcw /xR0 is given by Eq. sB8d

mwcw
xR0

= M̄CVAVw
2 1

sR̄CVA + rLd2

1 + 2āw

āw

1

LM
. s4d

Measurements are made in the potential core of a sub-

sonic jet where Ta is constant Ta=T0. Since the turbulence

level is very low, R̄CVA=RCVA
p so that the differential Eq.

sB4d does not have to be solved and R̄CVA is straightfor-

wardly deduced from ĒCVA using Eq. sB1d, without the time-

derivative term. The time constant M̄CVA is measured using

the square-wave test circuit included in the CVA unit.
16,17

The factor LM, which takes into account the resistance of the

lead, is evaluated from Eq. sB7d.
Note that the determination of mwcw /xR0 does not re-

quire the knowledge of either the geometric properties of the

wire or the physical and electrical properties of the material

constituting the wire. This is all the most important regarding

the wire diameter. It appears with a fourth power in

mwcw /xR0 since mw=prwlwdw
2

/4 and R0=4relw /pdw
2 , and its

actual value, which can be measured by an electron micro-

scope, for example, always differs from the specifications

announced by manufacturers.
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The benefits of this method for the determination of

mwcw /xR0 were recently illustrated by Berson et al.18 in or-
der to eliminate all nonlinearities of a CVA at large velocity

changes.

B. Determination of 1/ f †U„t…‡

The determination of the factor 1 / ffUstdg makes use of
Eq. sB9d rewritten as

1

ffUstdg
=

sRCVA
p + rLd2

Vw
2

RCVA
p − Ra

RCVA
p

. s5d

All quantities are acquired in situ in the flow under investi-

gation. This only requires Vw to be chosen and ECVAstd to be
recorded. During post-processing, RCVAstd is obtained from

ECVAstd using Eq. sB1d, then RCVAstd gives RCVA
p std using Eq.

sB4d, the factor mwcw /xR0 being known from Sec. II A. Ra is

taken at the previous time step as the sampling frequency can

be chosen much larger than the highest frequency to be re-

solved in the investigated field.

III. OBTAINING THE FLOW TEMPERATURE Ta„t…

As explained in Sec. I, the basic equation Eq. s1d is

solved in order to obtain the resistance RCCA
p of the ideal cold

wire, from which the incident flow temperature Tastd is ob-
tained using Eq. s2d and the value of x. This approach re-

quires two measurements: sid the output voltage ECCAstd of
the CCA operating in the cold mode, which is used to obtain

the uncorrected resistance RCCAstd of the cold wire, as ex-

plained in Appendix A, Eq. sA9d

RCCAstd =
ECCAstd + GEoffset

100GICCA
− rL;

and siid the output voltage ECVAstd of the CVA operating in

the heated mode, which leads to the instantaneous time lag

MCCAstd of the cold wire, as explained in Sec. II.
Assuming that the flow is periodic, the procedure re-

quires only one wire. Data acquisition is synchronized with a

reference signal that is characteristic of the periodic flow,

e.g., pressure measurements. The same wire is operated al-

ternately as a cold wire by a CCA and as a hot wire by a

CVA so as to produce the two output signals that are needed,

ECCAstd and ECVAstd.
The whole experimental procedure can be summarized

as follows:

• Prior to the tests:

1. Measure R0 and rL, at a reference temperature T0;
2. Measure x in a thermostat;

3. Choose ICCA to operate the cold wire in a CCA mode,

note G and Eoffset;

4. Choose Vw and TC to operate the wire now heated in a

CVA mode;

5. Measure the time constant M̄CVA of the heated wire in a

constant-velocity flow, using the square-wave test unit

of the CVA;

6. Deduce mwcw /xR0 using Eq. s4d.

• During the tests:

1. Acquire ECCAstd in situ for the cold wire, the CCA being

set at the same ICCA value as above;

2. Acquire ECVAstd in situ for the hot wire, the CVA being

set at the same Vw and TC values as above. The flow

being periodic, ECCAstd and ECVAstd are acquired succes-
sively with the same wire.

• During postprocessing:

1. Calculate 1 / ffUstdg using this order: Eq. sB1d to obtain
RCVA, Eq. sB4d to obtain RCVA

p , and Eq. s5d to obtain

1 / ffUstdg. At each time step the value of Ra is taken at

the previous time increment.

2. Calculate the instantaneous time lag MCCAstd, according
to Eq. s3d;

3. Solve Eq. s1d to obtain RCCA
p from RCCA;

4. Deduce the instantaneous temperature Ta from RCCA
p us-

ing the factor x and Eq. s2d.

Note that the only tuning of the anemometers consists in

choosing the values of ICCA for the CCA, and Vw and TC for

the CVA. Moreover, all the signals are treated during post-

processing so that the time spent using the experimental fa-

cilities is reduced.

IV. VALIDATION: TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATIONS
IN AN ACOUSTIC STANDING WAVE

A. Experimental setup

In order to validate the present procedure for the dy-

namic correction of the thermal inertia of a cold wire, mea-

surements of temperature fluctuations are performed inside

an acoustic resonator. In an acoustic standing wave, a fluid

experiences simultaneously pressure, temperature, and veloc-

ity oscillations, which makes it suitable for our

demonstration.
14,15

A schematic drawing of the experimental setup is given

in Fig. 1. The acoustic standing wave is generated in a closed

resonator of total length 18 cm. The resonator consists of a

15-cm-long Plexiglas tube, with a cylindrical cross-section

of diameter 3 cm. An exponential horn connects the tube to

the acoustic driver. The tube is filled with air at atmospheric

pressure and at ambient temperature s296 Kd. The driver is
an electrodynamic loudspeaker sGELEC EDM8760Fd gener-
ating a monotonic sound at the resonance frequency of the

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental setup.
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resonator fosc=464 Hz squarter-wavelengthd. The acoustic

field inside the resonator is monitored by a fixed 1/4 in.

Bruel & Kjaer microphone flush mounted 0.7 cm away from

the closed end of the resonator. The acoustic pressure level at

this location is set to three different values, Pac=1000, 2000,

and 3000 Pa, or 151, 157, and 160 lindB, respectively, sref-
erence pressure 2310−5 Pad.

At such high acoustic pressure levels, higher harmonics

are generated inside the resonator,
14
and especially a second

harmonic at the frequency 2fosc=928 Hz. The acoustic pres-

sure distribution along the tube is approximated by

Pac8 sx,td = Pacfcosskxdsinsvt + F1d

+ e coss2kxdsins2vt + F2dg , s6d

where k=2pfosc /c0 is the acoustic wave number, with c0 the
speed of sound in air. In order to obtain a precise description

of the acoustic pressure distribution along the tube, a direct

measurement of Pac8 is performed using a 1/4 in. Bruel &

Kjaer microphone that is displaced along the straight part of

the tube. The relative amplitude of the second harmonic is

found to be e=0.02, 0.03, 0.05, respectively, for Pac=1000,

2000, and 3000 Pa. The reference for the measurements of

phases F1 and F2 is taken as the fundamental frequency of

the monitor microphone.

The velocity fluctuations in the tube are related to the

amplitude of the acoustic pressure by

Uac8 sx,td =
Pac

rmc0
fsinskxdcossvt + F1d

+ e sins2kxdcoss2vt + F2dg , s7d

where rm is the mean density of the fluid. Velocity fluctua-

tions, which are p /2 out-of-phase with pressure fluctuations,

present large amplitude. In the present experiments, the

maximal incident velocity on the wire varies over the ranges

62.5, 64.6, and 66.9 m.s−1, respectively, for the three

pressure levels considered.

The temperature fluctuations relevant to the present in-

vestigation are in phase with pressure fluctuations since they

obey an adiabatic process. Their spatial distribution along the

tube is therefore given by

Tac8 sx,td =
g − 1

g

Tm

Pm
Pac8 sx,td , s8d

where g is the specific heat ratio of the fluid, Tm is the mean

ambient temperature, Tm= T̄a.T0. Pm is the mean ambient

pressure—in our case the atmospheric pressure. In the fol-

lowing, the profiles of temperature amplitudes and phases

calculated from pressure measurements serve as references

for comparison with cold-wire measurements.

B. Wire and anemometers

The wire, made of pure tungsten, is mounted on an

L-shaped probe sDantec 55P04d. Its diameter is dw<3 mm
measured by a scanning electron microscope and its length is

lw=3 mm. The aspect ratio slw /dw<1000d is considered

large enough for end-conduction effects to be neglected. The

probe is inserted in the resonator through a rubber membrane

embedded in the closed end wall in order to ensure a proper

sealing. The wire is displaced along the x-axis of the resona-
tor using an accurate linear stage.

The wire resistance at room temperature sT0=296 Kd is
R0=29.1 V and the temperature coefficient of resistivity has

been measured to be x=0.0035 K−1. The resistance of the

connection lead is rL=0.47 V and LM<1.

Cold-wire measurements are performed using the tem-

perature module of a Dantec Streamline 90C20 anemometer

sFig. 2d. Three current intensities are used ICCA=0.1, 0.2 and
0.5 mA. The offset voltage Eoffset is adjusted and measured

for each current. The dc gain is set to G=400 and the low-

pass filter to 3 kHz sposition offd.
The wire, when heated, is connected to a CVA, model

VC01 from Tao Systems sFig. 3d. The voltage across the

wire and its lead is set to Vw=800 mV and the hardware

compensation is TC=100 ms.
In the present experiment, it is possible to use the same

wire because acoustic fluctuations are periodic. Hot-wire and

cold-wire measurements are synchronized with the pressure

given by the monitor microphone. For each acoustic pressure

level and different wire locations along the tube, two succes-

sive runs are performed, one in the constant-current cold-

wire mode, the other in the constant-voltage hot-wire mode.

Data are recorded at a sampling frequency of fs=25.6 kHz.

Electronic noise and low-frequency fluctuations are removed

by reconstructing the Fourier series of the signals for the first

15 harmonics of the frequency of oscillation.

Before presenting the results that deal with the tempera-

ture field inside the resonator, let us indicate the value of the

factor mwcw /xR0 of the wire. Table I shows values obtained

for different velocities and different overheat ratios. All the

tests show that a constant value mwcw /xR0.1.04

310−6 s.A2 is obtained.

FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the Dantec 90C20 temperature module.

FIG. 3. Schematic drawing of a CVA.
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C. Results

The contribution brought to Tac8 at the fundamental fre-

quency fosc is denoted by T1 for its amplitude and by f1 for

its phase relative to F1. Similarly, the contribution of the

second harmonic, at 2fosc, is denoted by T2 for its amplitude
and by f2 for its phase relative to F2. Therefore, it is ex-

pected that correctly compensated CCA data will agree with

Eq. s8d, i.e.,

T1 =
g − 1

g

Tm

Pm
Pac cosskxd and f1 = 0,

T2 = e
g − 1

g

Tm

Pm
Pac coss2kxd and f2 = 0. s9d

Figure 4 shows the distributions of T1 along the axis of the

resonator. Data presented on the left-hand side of Fig. 4 are

not corrected sNCd whereas data on the right-hand side are

corrected sCd. The use of the same ordinate scale on both

plots highlights the fact that uncorrected data largely

underestimate—by a factor of 3 approximately—temperature

fluctuations. The dynamic correction dramatically improves

the agreement with the theoretical curves given by Eq. s9d.
The distribution of T1, with a maximal amplitude at the close
end of the resonator, at kx=0, and zero temperature fluctua-
tions close to the loudspeaker, at kx.p /2, is well recovered.

The axial distributions of T2, NC and C, are also indi-

cated on Fig. 4 with the same ordinate scale for both. Note

the very small amplitude of uncorrected temperature fluctua-

tions, not more than 0.02 K approximately, i.e., a factor of

about 8 between corrected and uncorrected values. The re-

stored values are in close agreement with the theoretical

curves. T2 is maximum near both the closed end of the reso-

nator and the loudspeaker. The node at kx=p /4 is also well

observed.

Results for the phases f1 and f2 are reported in Fig. 5.

Uncorrected values are approximately −p /2 out-of-phase

with theoretical data, which is the high-frequency limit for a

TABLE I. Values of mwcw /xR0 measured in the potential core of a subsonic jet for different velocities and

overheat ratios.

U
sm.s−1d

Vw

smVd
ĒCVA

sVd
M̄CVA

smsd
R̄CVA

sVd āw LM
mwcw /xR0

sms.A2d

700 2.969 404 32.9 0.25 1.00 1.06

2.2 800 3.283 376 35.6 0.31 1.01 1.02

900 3.572 368 36.3 0.37 1.01 1.02

700 3.016 348 32.2 0.22 1.00 1.04

4 800 3.342 336 33.7 0.28 1.00 1.03

900 3.647 324 35.2 0.33 1.01 1.03

700 3.050 324 31.7 0.20 1.00 1.07

6 800 3.386 308 33.1 0.25 1.00 1.04

900 3.696 298 34.5 0.31 1.01 1.03

FIG. 4. Amplitudes of temperature fluctuations T1 at the fundamental fre-
quency fosc and T2 at the second harmonic 2fosc with correction sCd and
without correction sNCd measured along the axis of the acoustic resonator

for Pac=1000 slight grayd, 2000 sdark grayd, and 3000 Pa sblackd and for

different currents s: 0.1 mA, h: 0.2 mA, and +: 0.5 mA. Full lines corre-

spond to Eq. s9d.

FIG. 5. Phases of temperature fluctuations f1 at the fundamental frequency

fosc and f2 at the second harmonic 2fosc with correction sCd and without

correction sNCd measured along the axis of the acoustic resonator for Pac

=1000 slight grayd, 2000 sdark grayd, and 3000 Pa sblackd and for different
currents s: 0.1 mA, h: 0.2 mA, and +: 0.5 mA.
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wire operated in the constant-current mode. The corrected

phases, on the right-hand side, are close to zero, as expected.

In the vicinity of the node of T2, the raw CCA values are

very small and preclude any accurate phase detection. That

part, located around kx=p /4, is therefore omitted on the

diagram.

Figure 6 shows an example of the temporal evolution of

the time lag MCCAstd. At the chosen location, kx=3p /8,

large-amplitude velocity oscillations occur, approximately

66 ms−1, which explains the large fluctuations of MCCAstd,
between 450 ms at maximum velocity and 600 ms near flow
reversal. Note that MCCAstd oscillates at twice the acoustic
frequency since the wire does not take into account the di-

rection of the incident velocity.

V. CONCLUSION

A new procedure based on the joint use of a CCA oper-

ating a cold wire and of a CVA operating the same wire in a

heated mode is proposed for the measurement of temperature

fluctuations in oscillating flows. The CVA measures the in-

stantaneous time lag of the cold wire that is necessary for the

correction of temperature signals acquired with the CCA.

Temperature fluctuations up to around 1000 Hz have been

measured with a robust wire whose diameter is approxi-

mately 3 mm. The idea that only thin wires, around 1 mm or

less, could perform measurements at such frequency is

shown to be obsolete. Extension of the suggested procedure

to other types of unsteady flows such as jet flows or bound-

ary layers is presently under investigation.
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Nomenclature

cw 5 specific heat of the wire material

dw 5 wire diameter

E 5 output voltage of an anemometer for

a real wire

Ep 5 output voltage of an anemometer for

an ideal wire

Eoffset 5 dc offset voltage in a CCA

fosc 5 fundamental frequency of acoustic

oscillations

fsUd 5 a function of U in a heat-transfer law

G 5 constant dc gain in a CCA

I 5 current intensity through the wire

lw 5 wire length

LM 5 correction term to take into account

the lead

mw 5 mass of the wire

M 5 time constant at overheat aw
M 5 limit of M when aw→0

Pac 5 amplitude of the acoustic pressure in

a resonant tube

Pac8 5 pressure fluctuations in the acoustic

resonator

R 5 resistance of a real wire

Ra 5 wire resistance at temperature Ta
R0 5 wire resistance at temperature T0

R1 ,R2 ,R2a ,R2b ,RF 5 resistances in the CVA circuit

Rp 5 resistance of an ideal wire

rL 5 lead resistance

TC 5 hardware time lag correction in the

CVA circuit

Ta 5 incident flow temperature

Tac8 5 temperature fluctuations in the acous-

tic resonator

T0 5 reference temperature

T1 5 contribution to Tac8 at frequency fosc
T2 5 contribution to Tac8 at frequency 2fosc
t 5 time

U 5 velocity component normal to the

wire

Uac8 5 velocity fluctuations in the acoustic

resonator

Vw 5 voltage across the wire, kept constant

in CVA

Greek symbols

x 5 temperature coefficient of resistivity

for the wire material

F1 5 phase of Tac8 relative to the reference

microphone at frequency fosc
F2 5 phase of Tac8 relative to the reference

microphone at frequency 2fosc
f1 5 phase for T1 relative to F1 at fre-

quency fosc
f2 5 phase for T2 relative to F2 at fre-

quency 2fosc
re 5 electric resistivity of the wire

material

rw 5 density of the wire material

v 5 angular frequency

FIG. 6. Temporal evolution of the time lag MCCAstd of the wire for Pac

=3000 Pa and kx=3p /8.
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Subscripts

CCA 5 constant-current anemometer

CVA 5 constant-voltage anemometer

APPENDIX A: BASIC CCA EQUATIONS FOR A COLD
WIRE

In a constant-current mode, the heat balance of an ideal

wire, i.e., with no thermal lag, is simply

0 = RCCA
! ICCA

2 − sRCCA
! − RadffUstdg , sA1d

and the heat balance of a real wire with thermal lag is

mwcw
xR0

dRCCA

dt
= RCCAICCA

2 − sRCCA − RadffUstdg , sA2d

where ICCA is the constant current intensity in either wire sat
this point not necessarily smalld, RCCA

! std is the instantaneous
resistance of the ideal wire, RCCAstd is the instantaneous re-
sistance of the real wire, and Ra is the resistance of either

wire at the incident flow temperature Ta. For the other nota-

tions, see the Nomenclature section. On the right-hand side

of Eqs. sA1d and sA2d, the first term is the Joule heating of

the wire and the second term is the heat loss to the flow. The

thermal energy stored in the real wire appears in the left-

hand side of Eq. sA2d. Heat losses at the ends of the wires
are neglected. This assumes a large value of the wire aspect

ratio lw /dw as indicated by Bremhorst and Gilmore
7
or

LaRue et al.6 In the present investigation this condition is

satisfied since lw /dw.1000.

Equations sA1d and sA2d can be rewritten as

0 = sRCCA
! − RadhICCA

2 − ffUstdgj + RaICCA
2 , sA3d

mwcw
xR0

dRCCA

dt
= sRCCA − RadhICCA

2 − ffUstdgj + RaICCA
2 .

sA4d

Subtracting Eqs. sA3d and sA4d gives

mwcw
xR0

1

hffUstdg − ICCA
2 j

dRCCA

dt
+ RCCA = RCCA

p . sA5d

The factor in front of dRCCA /dt is the time lag of the wire

operated in the constant-current mode. It is usually noted

MCCAstd and Eq. sA5d gives

MCCAstd =
mwcw
xR0

1

hffUstdg − ICCA
2 j

. sA6d

For a cold wire, the current intensity ICCA is very small and,

in this limit, MCCAstd becomes MCCAstd, expressed as

MCCAstd =
mwcw
xR0

1

ffUstdg
. sA7d

MCCAstd is clearly made of two factors: mwcw /xR0, which is

intrinsic to the wire, and 1 / ffUstdg, which depends on the

instantaneous velocity of the incident flow. Equation sA5d
thus becomes

MCCAstd
dRCCAstd

dt
+ RCCAstd = RCCA

p std . sA8d

This equation is at the basis of cold-wire anemometry in

CCA operation. For the sake of clarity, the time dependence

has been indicated in all the terms that are time-dependent.

From Fig. 2, the relation between the output voltage and

the wire resistance RCCAstd is given by

ECCAstd = Gh100ICCAfRCCAstd + rLg − Eoffsetj . sA9d

Note that no hardware correction of the time lag is provided

by the electronic circuit. Therefore, a compensation proce-

dure requires the differential equation Eq. sA8d to be solved
during postprocessing. Equation sA8d is rewritten as Eq. s1d
in the main text.

APPENDIX B: BASIC CVA EQUATIONS FOR A HOT
WIRE

A simplified sketch of the CVA is given in Fig. 3. The

main equations that describe a hot wire operated by a CVA

are briefly presented in the following. The reader interested

in more details should refer to the available literature, e.g.,

Sarma,
16
Comte-Bellot,

19,20
Comte-Bellot et al.,21 or Berson

et al.18 Note that although the time dependence is not explic-
itly mentioned in the following, one should keep in mind that

ECVA, RCVA, and ICVA are time-dependent. Only the voltage

across the wire and its lead, Vw= sRCVA+rLdICVA, is kept con-
stant by the feedback circuit.

The first basic equation relates the output voltage ECVA

to the actual resistance of the wire RCVA. This equation de-

rives from Ohm’s and Kirchhoff’s laws, applied to the CVA

circuit presented in Fig. 3.
20,21

After some algebra one ob-

tains

ECVA = VwF1 + R2

RF
+

R2

RCVA + rL
+ TCR2

d

dt
S 1

RCVA + rL
DG .

sB1d

Vw is the constant voltage across the wire, adjustable up to 1

V. The time factor TC=R2aR2bC /R2 creates a phase lead. It is

a partial hardware correction of the thermal lag of the wire.

In the experiments presented in Sec. IV, TC=100 ms. Other
useful values are: R2a.R2b.50 V, R2=R2a+R2b.100 V,

R1=1500 V, RF=400 V, and Rd@R2.
16

The second basic equation relates the resistance of an

ideal wire RCVA
p without thermal lag to the resistance of the

actual wire RCVA with thermal lag. This basic equation is

deduced from the following heat balances for the ideal wire,

0 = Vw
2 RCVA

p

sRCVA
p + rLd2

− sRCVA
p − RadffUstdg , sB2d

and for the actual wire,

mwcw
xR0

dRCVA

dt
= Vw

2 RCVA

sRCVA + rLd2
− sRCVA − RadffUstdg .

sB3d

Eliminating ffUstdg in these two equations gives the follow-
ing governing equation:
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1

Vw
2

mwcw
xR0

dRCVA

dt
=

RCVA

sRCVA + rLd2

−
RCVA

p

sRCVA
p + rLd2

RCVA − Ra

RCVA
p − Ra

. sB4d

Up to now, no linearization was performed. Equation sB4d is
a nonlinear differential equation that is used throughout the

procedure to process CVA output data. Note that the coeffi-

cient mwcw /xR0 appears in Eq. sB4d. The same coefficient is
also involved in the definition of the time lag of the CCA

fsee Eqs. s3d and sA7dg. This coefficient is intrinsic to the

wire. A major advantage of the CVA is that mwcw /xR0 can be

determined separately, in a low-turbulence flow such as the

potential core of a jet, in which Eq. sB4d can be linearized.
Consider small resistance fluctuations around a mean

value, i.e., all the resistances are of the form:

RCVA = R̄CVA + rCVA8 with rCVA8 ! R̄CVA;

RCVA
p = R̄CVA

p + rCVA8
p with rCVA8

p ! R̄CVA
p ;

Ra = R̄a + ra8 with ra8 ! R̄a.

Substituting into Eq. sB4d and keeping only the first-order

terms in the development leads to

M̄CVA

drCVA8

dt
+ rCVA8 = rCVA8

p . sB5d

Equation sB5d is a classical first-order differential equation

characterized by the time constant M̄CVA. The value of M̄CVA

appears naturally during the linearization process and is

given by

M̄CVA =
mwcw
xR0

1

Vw
2

sR̄CVA + rLd2
āw

1 + 2āw

LM . sB6d

LM is a factor that takes into account the resistance of the

lead connecting the wire to the anemometer,
21

LM = F1 + rL
Ras1 + āwd

GF1 + rL
Ras1 + āwds1 + 2āwd

G−1.
sB7d

M̄CVA is easy to measure with the CVA in a low-turbulence

flow. Therefore, the coefficient mwcw /xR0 is directly given

by

mwcw
xR0

= M̄CVAVw
2 1

sR̄CVA + rLd2

1 + 2āw

āw

1

LM
. sB8d

Once the coefficient mwcw /xR0 is known, the nonlinear Eq.

sB4d is solved in order to obtain Rp

CVA. Then ffUstdg is de-
duced from Eq. sB2d

ffUstdg =
Vw
2

sRCVA
p + rLd2

RCVA
p

RCVA
p − Ra

. sB9d

In summary, the CVA output is postprocessed by applying

successively Eqs. sB1d, sB4d, and sB9d in order to obtain

ffUstdg. The postprocessing of CVA data does not involve

any linearization. The only linearization that appears in the

present work occurs during the measurement of the coeffi-

cient mwcw /xR0, which is performed independently in a low-

turbulence flow.
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